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Executive summary 
Hewlett Packard Enterprise offers cutting-edge storage solutions. HPE Nimble Storage arrays provide simple-to-configure, array-driven 
protection and copy data management for both Oracle and Microsoft® SQL Server databases. Application-consistent or crash-consistent 
snapshots and replication can be leveraged to accomplish critical goals: 

• Seamlessly protect data 

• Clone data for development, testing, reporting, or analytics 

• Restore data in the event of corruption or disaster 

Target audience 
The target audience for this document includes customers who are considering using HPE Nimble Storage arrays with Oracle Database or 
with a SQL Server database, as well as DBAs and storage administrators. Oracle readers should be familiar with HPE Nimble Storage 
Deployment Considerations for Oracle Database and with HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit, which is described in Linux Integration Guide. 
SQL Server readers should have reviewed Windows Integration Guide and HPE Nimble Storage Deployment Considerations for Microsoft 
SQL Server. 

Document purpose 
This paper explores how to use and configure HPE Nimble Storage snapshots, clones, and replication for various business use cases. 
Detailed scripts and samples are provided in Appendix A: HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Application Data Manager. 

Solution overview 
The HPE Nimble Storage solution involves a few key storage-related concepts: 

• Snapshots 

• Volume collections 

• Replication 

• Cloning 

For a more detailed explanation of HPE Nimble Storage features and interoperability, see any of the following guides: 

• HPE Nimble Storage Deployment Considerations for Oracle Database 

• HPE Nimble Storage Deployment Considerations for Microsoft SQL Server 

• HPE Nimble Storage GUI Administration Guide 

• HPE Nimble Storage Linux Integration Guide 

• HPE Nimble Storage Windows Integration Guide 

Snapshots 
HPE Nimble Storage arrays can take near-instant application-consistent or crash-consistent snapshots of Oracle and SQL Server database 
volumes. Snapshots leverage redirect-on-write technology, in which active blocks on the volume are frozen and new writes are redirected to 
other blocks. Frozen blocks are tracked as the data changes. When a snapshot is deleted, the pointers to the frozen blocks are also deleted. 

Because snapshots require a minimal amount of space, they can be created as often as every 5 minutes. This frequency helps to reduce 
operational risk and meet the operational recovery time objective (RTO). Multiple snapshots also provide additional restore and recovery 
points that become important for the recovery point objective (RPO). Depending on the backup requirements for the database, snapshots of 
underlying volumes can be scheduled as frequently or infrequently as required. All HPE Nimble Storage snapshots are array driven, which 
means that the array acts as the requestor for the snapshot. 

https://www.hpe.com/storage/nimble
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Oracle_Database_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Oracle_Database_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_Linux_Integration_Guide_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_Windows_Integration_Guide_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Microsoft_SQL_Server_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Microsoft_SQL_Server_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Oracle_Database_doc_version_family.whz/index.html
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/public/tmg_HPE_Nimble_Storage_Deployment_Considerations_for_Microsoft_SQL_Server_doc_version_family.pdf
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_GUI_Administration_Guide_NOS_50x.whz/index.html
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_Linux_Integration_Guide_NLT_2_3_0.whz/index.html
https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_Windows_Integration_Guide.pdf
https://www.hpe.com/storage/nimblestorage
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Oracle snapshots 
Oracle snapshots can be initiated in several ways: 

• By using the Oracle Application Data Manager toolset 

• Through a snapshot scheduled from HPE Nimble Storage Protection Manager (which is also a part of the Oracle Application Data 
Manager toolset) 

• From the array directly 

• From the CLI at the host 

The Oracle Application Data Manager is provided as a part of the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit (NLT). It offers an easy way to create 
snapshots as well clone an Oracle database. Oracle supports both application-consistent and crash-consistent snapshots. For application-
consistent snapshots, the database is placed in hot-backup mode before the snapshot is created. Crash-consistent snapshots are typically 
used when the database cannot easily be placed into hot-backup mode. 

During snapshot creation, HPE recommends creating snapshots of both the data files and the log files of a single Oracle database at the 
same time. To facilitate consistent snapshot creation across all volumes, create a volume collection that contains all volumes associated with 
the Oracle database. 

SQL Server snapshots 
HPE Nimble Storage arrays can take near-instant application-consistent or crash-consistent snapshots of SQL Server database volumes. For 
application-consistent snapshots, the HPE Nimble Storage Windows Toolkit (NWT) must be installed. The HPE Nimble Storage Volume 
Shadow Copy Service (VSS) requestor and the HPE Nimble Storage VSS hardware provider are installed as part of the NWT. 

The NWT must be installed on all Windows® systems that require application-consistent volume snapshots, with the exception of VMware® 
virtual machines (VMs) running SQL Server. These machines can leverage the VMware Tools VSS components for application consistency. 

For VSS snapshots, the volumes that contain the SQL Server database data and log files must be in a volume collection. The volume 
collection allows VSS to coordinate a freeze in I/O of the appropriate volumes, at which point the HPE Nimble Storage array takes a 
consistent snapshot of all volumes in the group. Because more than one volume is involved in the snapshot process, the resulting dataset is 
known as a snapshot collection. 

Volume collections 
Volume collections are sets of volumes that share data-protection characteristics, such as snapshot and replication schedules. Snapshots for 
all volumes in a collection are captured synchronously to ensure consistency of data across the volumes. Volumes in a collection share 
replication and snapshot schedules, as well as the retention policies for the snapshots. After the volume collection is created, it can be 
modified as needed because it is completely separate from the protection template. 

The HPE Nimble Storage array ships with several predefined protection templates to be used as the basis for volume collections. Protection 
templates include snapshot and replication schedules, as well as retention policies that are based on best practices for commonly used 
applications. Predefined templates can be copied and modified, or new protection templates can be created to best match the requirements 
of applications used in the environment. 

For disaster recovery, all volumes in a volume collection can simultaneously fail over to the replica partner as a group. Volume collections are 
limited to a single downstream replication partner. However, it is possible to replicate to multiple partners by creating a separate volume 
collection for each intended replication partner. 

Volume collections can be created for each application. Volume collections can contain multiple schedules, which affect all volumes assigned 
to the collection. These schedules are additive, so when schedules overlap, snapshots and replicas are created for every schedule. 

Even if snapshots of volumes are taken manually, a volume collection can be created without schedules for those volumes. This capability is 
available in the CLI. 

Replication 
Replication maintains a copy, or replica, of a volume or set of volumes and their snapshots on another HPE Nimble Storage array, or on  
HPE Cloud Volumes. The replica is configured as one of a pair of replication partners. It contains the contents of a volume at the time the 
replica was created or was last updated, as well as a configured number of prior states (snapshots). 

https://www.hpe.com/info/vmware
https://www.hpe.com/info/vmware
https://www.hpe.com/storage/cloudvolumes
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HPE Nimble Storage replication is based on snapshots. Replicas are stored at a remote array, called a replication partner, which is connected 
by a network or an internet link. A volume is always located on a different array from that of its replica. It is possible to retain more or fewer 
snapshots on the replica than on the source volume, which provides greater flexibility in designing a recovery plan. 

The replicated volumes can be restored as complete copies of the volumes, with all schedules and administrative settings replicated, as well 
as the data itself. Like snapshots, replicas are created and stored based on volume collection schedules. Multiple volumes can share a single 
volume collection schedule. 

Cloning 
Clones are highly space-efficient copies of volumes. They can be written to and can have snapshots taken of them. When a clone is created 
from a snapshot, a new volume is created with a new name and iSCSI or Fibre Channel (FC) target LUN ID but with the same settings. 

Clones share identical blocks, and they are often used as a way to create new copies of databases without taking up any additional space. 
HPE Nimble Storage zero-copy clones make it possible to easily spin up many new copies of both Oracle and SQL Server databases in a 
matter of seconds. 

Use cases 
The process of using HPE Nimble Storage capabilities to protect or clone a database is simple. Initially, the database contains all its LUNs in 
a single volume collection. After the volume collection is created, it acts as a consistency group, and a snapshot can be taken across all the 
LUNs/volumes at the same time. 

Snapshots can be replicated to a secondary storage system or to HPE Cloud Volumes based on a schedule. Then clones of the database can 
easily be created on the primary array, on a secondary array, or in the cloud, as needed. The following diagram shows the general process of 
creating clones. 

 

Figure 1. General cloning process. 

Note 
Currently, support for HPE Cloud Volumes is not included in HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Data Manager. 

Cloning for development, analytics, or reporting 
Having your own copy of a production database has never been easier. Zero-copy clones enable you to quickly and efficiently create exact 
copies of your production database for development, analytics, or reporting, dramatically improving time to value. For example, because 
zero-copy clones initially take up no additional space when created, and thousands of clones are supported on each array, each development 
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team can have its own database copy. Cloning a database takes approximately 3 to 5 minutes, regardless of the size or structure of the 
database, making it possible to quickly and efficiently refresh database copies for the appropriate business requirements. 

Database upgrade and update testing 
In the ever-changing landscape of the database environment, being able to test major releases and patch updates is critical. Zero-copy 
clones provide the ability to create new copies of a database for testing upgrade paths and update patches without having to run them 
against the production database. 

This capability makes it possible to run multiple test cycles, make any needed changes, and verify that the updates will work on the 
production database. 

Data protection and restoration 
Ensuring that your data is protected is a critical part of managing data on HPE Nimble Storage arrays. Using HPE Nimble Storage snapshots 
and replication enables you to quickly provide protection against accidental file deletion, site failure, or database corruption. 

Snapshots can be application consistent or crash consistent. They have little performance impact, can be performed quickly, and are space 
efficient. They provide multiple point-in-time recovery points for both Oracle Database and SQL Server. If required, entire volumes of data 
can be restored from a snapshot. Alternatively, item-level restores using zero-copy clones of a snapshot can be used to identify, select, and 
restore missing items. 

For more widespread issues such as power failures or site disasters, replication technology can be a quick and effective way to recover data 
at an offsite location. HPE Nimble Storage replication makes it possible to copy a volume or a set of volumes to another HPE Nimble Storage 
array, called the replication partner. Replicated volumes contain the contents of a volume at the time when the replica was created or last 
updated, as well as a configured number of retained snapshots. Data can be served from the replica while the source array is out of 
operation. 

Summary 
HPE Nimble Storage arrays are simple to configure, and they offer powerful capabilities. They provide effective, array-driven protection and 
copy data management for both Oracle and Microsoft SQL Server databases. 

Appendix A: HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Application Data Manager 
Both NimbleOS 4 and the later versions of NimbleOS 3 include the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit (NLT). The NLT offers host utilities 
that greatly simplify administration of the Linux® storage stack, and it also provides much deeper integration into applications that are based 
on Linux. 

The HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Application Data Manager feature enables database administrators to easily create storage-based 
snapshots of their Oracle database. The snapshots generated in this way can then be cloned and mounted on the same server or on a 
second remote server. Afterward, the cloned database is automatically recovered and opened. The whole process is initiated by using only 
one command, and no deep knowledge of the HPE Nimble Storage array is required. The clones use capacity-efficient snapshots and zero-
copy cloning to rapidly clone databases without compromising the performance of the source database. 

The following requirements are prerequisites for using this feature: 

• NimbleOS 3.5 or later 

• Oracle 11.2.x.x (11gR2) single or RAC instance using Automatic Storage Management (ASM) 

• RHEL 6.5 or later 

• RHEL 7.1 or later 

• Oracle Linux 6.5 or later 

• CentOS 6.5 or later 

Note 
Oracle Linux and CentOS are supported but are not QA verified. Currently, support for HPE CloudVolumes is not included in HPE Nimble 
Storage Oracle Data Manager. 
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Installing and configuring the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Toolkit 
When you install the NLT, you can choose the components that you want to install. In the following example, only network configuration 
management (NCM) and the Oracle Application Manager are being installed. In this example, Oracle 12c is also installed on CentOS 7. 

Six volumes are created on the first HPE Nimble Storage array: one Oracle Cluster Registry (OCR) volume for the two CentOS VMs and four 
volumes for a DATA disk group in the ASM, where the database will be hosted. For the four ASM volumes, a volume collection called 
oracle is created, and the second virtual array is specified as a replication partner. This setup is important for later because 
noradatamgr can also manage the replication of the snapshot. 

 

Figure 2. Volumes on the first HPE Nimble Storage array. 

For Oracle users to use the HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Application Data Manager on Linux servers, the rights and permissions must be 
adapted after installation. The procedure for adapting them is fully described in the HPE Nimble Storage Linux Integration Guide. 

The following commands allow anyone in the database administrator group to execute noradatamgr:  

https://infosight.hpe.com/InfoSight/media/cms/active/pubs_Linux_Integration_Guide_(NLT2)_ani1476055177633.ditamap.pdf
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The following commands allow the Oracle user to execute noradatamgr: 

To use the Oracle Application Data Manager, the NLT's Oracle Service must first be enabled and then started: 

Then you can check the status: 

# chown oracle /opt/NimbleStorage/etc 
# chmod u+rx /opt/NimbleStorage/etc 
# chown oracle /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client 
# chmod u+rx /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client 
# chown oracle /opt/NimbleStorage/bin 
# chmod u+rx /opt/NimbleStorage/bin 
# chown oracle /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/nora* 
# chmod u+r /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/nora* 
# chown oracle /usr/bin/noradatamgr 
# chmod u+x /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/noradatamgr 
# chown oracle /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client/log4j.properties 
# chmod u+X /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client/log4j.properties 

 

[root@ora-prod oracle]# nltadm --enable oracle 

Successfully enabled oracle plugin 

[root@ora-prod oracle]# nltadm --start oracle 

Done 

 

[root@ora-prod oracle]# nltadm --status 

Service Name Service Status 
----------------------+-------------- 
Connection-Manager RUNNING 
Oracle-App-Data-Manager RUNNING 

# chgrp dba /opt/NimbleStorage/etc 
# chmod g+rx /opt/NimbleStorage/etc 
# chgrp dba /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client 
# chmod g_rx /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client 
# chgrp dba /NimbleStorage/bin 
# chmod g+x /opt/NimbleStorage/bin 
# chgrp dba /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/nora* 
# chmod g+r /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/nora* 
# chgrp dba /usr/bin/noradatamgr 
# chmod g+x /usr/bin/noradatamgr 
# chgrp dba /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client/log4j.properties 
# chmod q+x /opt/NimbleStorage/etc/client/log4j.properties 
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Afterward, the Oracle Application Data Manager must be registered with the HPE Nimble Storage group, and the --verify option is 
used to check that everything is running. The management IP of the HPE Nimble Storage group leaders is used as an IP address. 

As a final step in the preparation process, the Oracle Application Data Manager must be informed of the server from which the snapshot and 
cloning processes for a particular Oracle instance may be initiated. 

Snapshots can be generated only by the local server on which the instance is running. Cloning can be initiated by the local server or by a 
second server (also called the remote server). For this reason, both CentOS VMs are entered. The configuration is set up as an Oracle user 
by using the command noradatamgr and the options --edit and --allow-hosts: 

If, at this time, a volume collection for the ASM disks on the HPE Nimble Storage array had not been created, it would automatically create a 
new volume collection at this point. The volume mapping and the allowed hosts can be displayed by using the --describe option: 

The HPE Nimble Storage Oracle Application Data Manager does not need a repository or an additional database to store metadata. All the 
data required for the Oracle cloning process (such as Oracle pfile and redologs) is stored as metadata in the snapshot on the HPE 
Nimble Storage array. Therefore, a snapshot can even be mounted by a second Linux system (also called a remote system), and the 
database is automatically recovered and started. 

Creating snapshots 
The HPE Nimble Storage Application Data Manager can create two types of snapshots for Oracle instances on the server where it is 
installed: 

• Crash-consistent snapshots 

• Application-aware snapshots 

[root@ora-prod oracle]# nltadm --group --add --ip-address 192.168.43.100 --username 
admin --password xxxx 

Successfully added Nimble Group information for 192.168.43.100. 

[root@ora-prod oracle]# nltadm --group --verify --ip-address 192.168.43.100. 

Successfully verified management connection to Nimble Group 192.168.43.100. 

 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --edit --instance ORCL --allow-hosts ora-
prod,ora-clone 

Allowed hosts set to: ora-prod,ora-clone 

Success: Storage properties for database instance ORCL updated. 

 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --instance ORCL --describe 

Diskgroup: DATA 

   Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/NIMBLEASM1 

   Device: dm-3 
   Volume: ora-asm1 
   Serial number: a48de9fac373d3286c9ce900a5a40084 
   Size: 20GB 

   Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/NIMBLEASM4 

   Device: dm-4 
   Volume: ora-asm4 
   Serial number: e3c26f0c9aa46f266c9ce900a5a40084 
   Size: 20GB 

   Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/NIMBLEASM3 

   Device: dm-1 
   Volume: ora-asm3 
   Serial number: 12e67015f9980a0f6c9ce900a5a40084 
   Size: 20GB 

   Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/NIMBLEASM2 

   Device: dm-0 
   Volume: ora-asm2 
   Serial number: 75e25e2d1b9086886c9ce900a5a40084 
   Size: 20GB 

Allowed hosts: ora-prod,ora-clone 
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For crash-consistent snapshots, an I/O-consistent snapshot is created for all HPE Nimble Storage volumes on which the Oracle database is 
located. When crash-consistent snapshots are used, Oracle performs a crash recovery. 

For application-aware snapshots, the database is put into hot-backup mode before the snapshot is generated. After the snapshot is 
generated, the database is released from hot-backup mode. When the database is cloned and reopened, Oracle completes a normal media 
recovery to open the database.  

As described earlier, only one command is required for this process. The --hot-backup option sets the database to hot-backup mode. 
The --replicate option specifies that HPE Nimble Storage replication should be used to copy the snapshots to a second array. A 
prerequisite for its use is that a replication partner is configured for the volume collection as previously described. 

By using --list-snapshots and --verbose, you can have a detailed description of the snapshots for the corresponding instance: 

This command can also be executed on the remote server (the second server on which the production instance is not running): 

 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --snapshot --snapname snap1-crash 
--instance ORCL 
Success: Snapshot backup snap1-crash completed. 

 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --snapshot --snapname snap1-hotbackup --
instance ORCL --hot-backup –-replicate 
Putting instance ORCL in hot backup mode... 

Success: Snapshot backup snap1-hotbackup completed. 
Taking instance ORCL out of hot backup mode... 

 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --list-snapshots --instance ORCL --verbose 

Snapshot Name: snap1-crash taken at 16-11-28 12:07:39 
Instance: ORCL 
Snapshot can be used for cloning ORCL: Yes 
Hot backup mode enabled: No 
Replication status: N/A 
Database version: 12.1.0.2.0 
Host OS Distribution: CentOS 
Host OS Version: 7.2 

Snapshot Name: snap1-hotbackup taken at 16-11-28 12:05:17 
Instance: ORCL 
Snapshot can be used for cloning ORCL: Yes 
Hot backup mode enabled: Yes 
Replication status: complete 
Database version: 12.1.0.2.0 
Host OS Distribution: CentOS 
Host OS Version: 7.2 

 

[oracle@ora-clone oracle]# noradatamgr --list-snapshots --instance ORCL 

-----------------------------------+--------------+--------+------------------- 
Snap Name                     Taken at        Instance     Usable for cloning 

-----------------------------------+--------------+--------+------------------- 

snap1-crash                   16-11-28 12:07  ORCL          Yes 

snap1-hotbackup               16-11-28 12:05  ORCL          Yes 
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Creating and mounting clones and starting the database 
After the snapshots are created, it is easy to create a clone of the database for development or testing purposes. The HPE Nimble Storage 
Oracle Application Data Manager handles all the steps required to create the database: creating the cloned volumes, mounting the volumes 
to the host, and renaming the ASM diskgroups and disks, as well as a number of other steps related to Oracle requirements. 

The process takes approximately 3 to 5 minutes, with most of that time spent running multiple Oracle steps. At no point is the originating 
database manipulated. When the process is completed, the output of the --describe option is run for the newly created cloned 
database.  

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --clone --instance ORCL --clone-name clonedDB 
--snapname snap1-crash 

Cloning diskgroups ... completed. 
Mounting diskgroups ... completed. 
Building instance clonedDB ... completed. 

Diskgroup: CLONEDDBDATADG 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/CLONEDDB0001 
Device: dm-9 
Volume: clonedDB-DATA1 
Serial number: 2030631af2be85fc6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/CLONEDDB0002 
Device: dm-3 
Volume: clonedDB-DATA4 
Serial number: 7e03a8ce03e7c9296c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/CLONEDDB 
Device: dm-5 
Volume: clonedDB-DATA3 
Serial number: 4fee6d9baef2f29a6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/CLONEDDB0003 
Device: dm-8 
Volume: clonedDB-DATA2 
Serial number: f1c42b1793cab81a6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 
Allowed hosts: ora-prod 
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Cloning on the remote server 
The cloning process can also be started on the remote server, as the following example shows:  

 

 

Deleting clones and snapshots 
Deleting clones and ASM diskgroups is also very easy. After the databases are stopped, the --destroy option can be used on each 
server to clear them out. 

 

To delete individual snapshots from the primary server, use the --delete-snapshot option. 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --delete-snapshot --instance ORCL|--snapname 
snap1-crash 
Success: Snapshot snap1-crash deleted. 

[oracle@ora-clone oracle]# noradatamgr --clone --instance ORCL --clone-name 
remoteDB -snapname snap1-hotbackup 

Cloning diskgroups ... completed. 
Mounting diskgroups ... completed. 
Building instance remoteDB ... completed. 

Diskgroup: REMOTEDBDATADG 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/REMOTEDB0001 
Device: dm-9 
Volume: remoteDB-DATA1 
Serial number: 3009abe001bc8c0f6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/REMOTEDB0002 
Device: dm-3 
Volume: remoteDB-DATA4 
Serial number: 5fcbec2bc8ef23fa6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/REMOTEDB 
Device: dm-5 
Volume: remoteDB-DATA3 
Serial number: 8e32ed641de4c68f6c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 

Disk: /dev/oracleasm/disks/REMOTEDB0003 
Device: dm-8 
Volume: remoteDB-DATA2 
Serial number: 01a2aaa7acc7e9796c9ce900a5a40084 
Size: 20GB 
Allowed hosts: ora-clone 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --destroy --diskgroup CLONEDDBDATADG 
Success: Diskgroup CLONEDDBDATADG deleted. 
[oracle@ora-clone oracle]# noradatamgr --destroy --diskgroup REMOTEDBDATADG 
Success: Diskgroup REMOTEDBDATADG deleted. 
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To delete replicas on the remote array, use the --delete-replica option. 

 

Appendix B: HPE Nimble Storage Windows Toolkit PowerShell cmdlets for SQL Server 
cloning 
HPE Nimble Storage Windows Toolkit (NWT) PowerShell cmdlets are included during NWT installation for use with both FC and iSCSI 
environments. These cmdlets can be used to display volume information, to map disks, and to configure group management IPs to 
communicate with service providers. 

Beginning with NWT 4.1, additional cmdlets are available for multiple purposes: 

• To create clones of HPE Nimble Storage volumes, volume collections, or snapshots 

• To connect HPE Nimble Storage volumes or clones to the local or remote host 

• To disconnect HPE Nimble Storage volumes from a host and remove the initiator access control list (ACL) 

• To perform application object queries on HPE Nimble Storage snapshots or snapshot collections 

• To disconnect and remove HPE Nimble Storage volumes from the array 

For more information about NWT installation instructions and prerequisites, see the latest HPE Nimble Storage Windows Integration Guide 
on the HPE InfoSight portal. The latest NWT software and release notes can also be downloaded from HPE InfoSight. 

SQL Server database cloning workflows 
This section describes three of the most common SQL Server cloning workflows that use NWT version 5 (NWT5) cmdlets and the HPE 
Nimble Storage REST API: 

• Cloning a SQL Server database to another physical host 

• Cloning a SQL Server database from a physical host to a VM by using raw device mapping (RDM) 

• Cloning a SQL Server database between VMs on VMFS datastores 

NWT5 includes clone workflow automation that simplifies and accelerates SQL Server database cloning, especially when clones are required 
to occur at frequent intervals in environments such as those for development and test or reporting. Leveraging these cmdlets also enables 
more self-service capabilities, making it possible to complete workflows without logging into the array GUI or having a detailed 
understanding of storage-level infrastructure. For example, application metadata enables quick identification of snapshot and volume 
information, and all cmdlets can be issued from the source or the destination SQL Server host. 

Although the following workflows focus on cloning databases to another host or VM, clones can also be created and attached to the original 
source server, as is usually required for restore purposes. 

Note 
The workflow scripts assume that the source SQL Server database is backed by two volumes, one for the database file and one for the 
transaction log file. However, the scripts can easily be modified to accommodate more or fewer volumes, as required. Also, the scripts are 
executed from the destination database server, although, if required, they can be executed from the original source database server with the 
appropriate sections altered for remote execution. 

[oracle@ora-prod oracle]# noradatamgr --delete-snapshot --instance ORCL 
--snapname snap1-crash –-delete-replica 
Snapshot deleted from downstream replication partner. 
Success: Snapshot snap1-crash deleted. 

https://infosight.hpe.com/
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Cloning a SQL Server database to another physical host 
The workflow for cloning a SQL Server database to another physical host includes four tasks: 

1. Get the most recent snapshot information for the volumes backing the SQL Server database (not necessary if using the latest snapshot 
collection). 

2. Clone the volumes. 

3. Attach the volumes to the appropriate host. 

4. Mount the database to the SQL Server instance. 

The host where cloned volumes are attached can be either the source SQL Server host or a different server. It is common practice to offload 
the clones to another host for reporting, development and test, or analytics. The cmdlets in the following example are invoked from a 
PowerShell script that is running on the destination host. 

Note 
Replace the variables with the appropriate values for your environment. 

 

Cloning a SQL Server Database from a physical host to a VM by using RDM 
For development and test workflows, clones are typically mounted on separate hosts, and VMs are commonly used as the destination 
systems. Compared to the workflow discussed in the previous section, this workflow has additional interactions with VMware vCenter® to 
attach volumes to the guest. 

The workflow includes the following tasks: 

1. Get the most recent snapshot information for the volumes backing the SQL Server database. 

2. Clone the volumes and assign the ACL. 

3. Connect to vCenter by using PowerCLI, attach the volumes to VMware ESXi® hosts, and add the volumes as RDMs to the guest machine. 

4. Modify attributes of the cloned volumes on the guest and assign mount points. 

5. Mount the SQL Server database. 

<# Import Modules for SQL and NWT #> 
Import-Module "sqlps" –DisableNameChecking 
ipmo 'C:\Program Files\Nimble Storage\bin\Nimble.Powershell.dll' 

<# Connect to Array and Set Group Mgmt IP list #> 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -CredentialObj $nm_cred 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIPList $nsarray 

<# Querying for Snapshot Collection Name by Application Object metadata, then  
 using snapshot to create clone #> 
Get-NimSnapshotCollection -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -AppObject $app_obj –MaxObjects 
 1 | Invoke-CloneNimVolumeCollection -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray –InitiatorGroup 
$igroup_name -Suffix $clone_suffix -AccessPath $DBAccessPath,$TLAcessPath 

<# Mounting cloned DB to SQL #> 
Write-Host "Mounting cloned databases to SQL Server" 
$attachSQLCMD = @" 
USE [master] 
GO 
CREATE DATABASE [$clone_db] ON (FILENAME = '$mdfpath'),(FILENAME = '$ldfpath') 
 for ATTACH 
GO 
"@ 
Invoke-Sqlcmd $attachSQLCMD -QueryTimeout 3600 -ServerInstance $sql_instance 
Start-Sleep -Seconds 5 
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The cmdlets in the following example are invoked from a PowerShell script that is running on the destination host. 

 

 param 
 ( 
  [string]$token, 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$volume 
 ) 

 $header = @{ "X-Auth-Token" = $token } 
 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/volumes" 
 $volume_list = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method Get -Header $header 

 $vollist = $volume_list.data 

 foreach ($vol in $vollist) 
 { 
  if ($vol.name -eq $volume) 
  { 
   $volid = $vol.id 
   break 
  } 
 } 
 Write-Output $volid 
} 
<#Authentication token for REST#> 
function get-token 
{ 
 param 
 ( 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$uid, 
  [string]$password 
 ) 
 $data = @{ 
  username = $uid 
  password = $password 
 } 

$body = convertto-json (@{ data = $data }) 
 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/tokens" 
 $token = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method Post -Body $body 
 $token = $token.data.session_token 
 return $token 
} 
<#Function to update volume for multi-initiator access. #> 
function Enable-MultiInitiator 
{ 
 param 
 ( 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$token, 
  [string]$vol_id, 
  [boolean]$multi_initiator 
 ) 

<#Import Modules#> 
Import-Module "sqlps" –DisableNameChecking 
ipmo 'C:\Program Files\Nimble Storage\bin\Nimble.Powershell.dll' 
Import-Module "VMware.VimAutomation.Core" 

<#Function Definitions for REST. This will only be used if the datastore is 
connected with iSCSI. DO NOT EDIT. Also, if using iSCSI, 
uncomment the appropriate section after the Invoke-CloneNimVolumeCollection 
command.DO NOT EDIT#> 
<#Enable HTTPS: Service Point Manager cert validation callback#> 
[System.Net.ServicePointManager]::ServerCertificateValidationCallback = { $true 
 } 
<# Function to get volume ID #> 
function Get-volID 
{ 
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 $data = @{ 
  id = $vol_id 
  multi_initiator = $multi_initiator 
 } 

$body = convertto-json (@{ data = $data }) 
 $header = @{ "X-Auth-Token" = $token } 

 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/volumes/" + $vol_id 
 $result = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method PUT -Body $body -Header $header 

 return $result.data 
} 
<#END Function 
Definition#####################################################################> 

<# Connect to Array and Set Group Mgmt IP list, connect to vcenter #> 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -CredentialObj $nm_cred 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIPList $nsarray 
Connect-VIServer -Server $vcenter -Credential $vcred 
$vm = Get-VM $vm 

<# Querying for Snapshot Collection Name by Application metadata, and cloning  
 with new ACL for esx-hosts. #> 
$clone_vc = Get-NimSnapshotCollection -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -AppObject $app_obj 
 -MaxObjects 1 | Invoke-CloneNimVolumeCollection -DoNotConnect –InitiatorGroup 
 $igroup_name -Suffix $clone_suffix -OutVariable Cloned_vols –GroupMgmtIP 
$nsarray 
Write-Output $clone_vc 
$dbds_clone = $cloned_vols | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
SerialNumber | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $db_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
} 
$tlds_clone = $cloned_vols | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
SerialNumber | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $tl_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
} 

<# Get Token and enable multi-initiator access on cloned volume. Use for iSCSI 
connected volumes. #> 
<# 
$token = get-token -array $nsarray -uid $nm_uid –password 
$nm_cred.GetNetworkCredential().Password 
$dbds_clone_volid = Get-volID -token $token -array $nsarray –volume 
$dbds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
$tlds_clone_volid = Get-volID -token $token -array $nsarray –volume 
$tlds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
$dbds_clone_volmi = Enable-MultiInitiator -array $nsarray -token $token -vol_id 
 $dbds_clone_volid -multi_initiator:$True 
$tlds_clone_volmi = Enable-MultiInitiator -array $nsarray -token $token -vol_id 
 $tlds_clone_volid -multi_initiator:$True 
#> 

<#"Rescanning ESXi host for new devices"#> 
Get-Cluster | Get-VMHost | Get-VMHostStorage -RescanAllHba –RescanVmfs 

<#"Adding RDM to Guest"#> 
$snapdb = Get-VMhost | Get-ScsiLun | where { $_.CanonicalName -match "eui." + 
 $dbds_clone.SerialNumber } 
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Cloning a SQL Server database between VMs on VMFS datastores 
To clone a SQL Server database that is running on a VMware VM on VMFS datastores, you must incorporate extra commands to account for 
VMware operations, as shown in the following script. These commands handle the resignaturing of VMFS datastores and also add the 
appropriate .vmdk files to the VM. 

The workflow includes five tasks: 

1. Get the most recent snapshot information for the volumes backing the SQL Server database. 

2. Clone the volumes and assign the ACL. 

3. Connect to vCenter through PowerCLI, resignature, and attach the volumes to the ESXi hosts. 

4. Add the .vmdk files to the VM and assign mount points. 

5. Attach the SQL Server database. 

The cmdlets in the following example are invoked from a PowerShell script that is running on the destination host. 

$snaptl = Get-VMhost | Get-ScsiLun | where { $_.CanonicalName -match "eui." + 
 $tlds_clone.SerialNumber } 
New-HardDisk -VM $vm -DiskType RawPhysical -DeviceName $snapdb.ConsoleDeviceName 
New-HardDisk -VM $vm -DiskType RawPhysical -DeviceName $snaptl.ConsoleDeviceName 
sleep 25 

<#"Mounting volumes to Windows and attaching cloned databases to SQL Server"#> 
Get-NimVolume -OutVariable nim_volumes 
$dbds_serial = $nim_volumes | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
SerialNumber | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $db_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
} 
$tlds_serial = $nim_volumes | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
SerialNumber | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $tl_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
} 
Set-NimVolume -SerialNumber $dbds_serial.SerialNumber -ReadOnly $false –Hidden 
 $false -Online $true -NoDefaultDriveLetter $true -AccessPath $DBAccessPath 
Set-NimVolume -SerialNumber $tlds_serial.SerialNumber -ReadOnly $false –Hidden 
 $false -Online $true -NoDefaultDriveLetter $true -AccessPath $TLAccessPath 

$attachSQLCMD = @" 
USE [master] 
GO 
CREATE DATABASE [$clone_db] ON (FILENAME = '$mdfpath'),(FILENAME = '$ldfpath') 
 for ATTACH 
GO 
"@ 
Invoke-Sqlcmd $attachSQLCMD -QueryTimeout 3600 -ServerInstance $vm.Name 
Start-Sleep -Seconds 5 
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<#Import Modules necessary for script to run#> 
Import-Module "sqlps" –DisableNameChecking 
ipmo 'C:\Program Files\Nimble Storage\bin\Nimble.Powershell.dll' <# NWT 5.x 
cmdlets#> 
Import-Module VMware.VimAutomation.Core 

<#Function Definitions for REST. DO NOT EDIT#> 
<#This will only be used if the VMFS datastore is connected with iSCSI. DO NOT 
 EDIT. Also, if using iSCSI, uncomment the appropriate section after the Invoke-   
CloneNimVolumeCollection command.#> 
<#Enable HTTPS: Service Point Manager cert validation callback#> 
[System.Net.ServicePointManager]::ServerCertificateValidationCallback = { $true 
 } 
<# Function to get volume ID #> 
function Get-volID 
{ 
 param 
 ( 
  [string]$token, 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$volume 
) 

$header = @{ "X-Auth-Token" = $token } 
 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/volumes" 
 $volume_list = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method Get -Header $header 

 $vollist = $volume_list.data 

 foreach ($vol in $vollist) 
 { 
  if ($vol.name -eq $volume) 
  { 
  $volid = $vol.id 
  break 
  } 
 } 
 Write-Output $volid 
} 
<#Authentication token for REST#> 
function get-token 
{ 
 param 
 ( 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$uid, 
  [string]$password 
 )  
$data = @{ 
  username = $uid 
  password = $password 
 } 

 $body = convertto-json (@{ data = $data }) 
 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/tokens" 
 $token = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method Post -Body $body 
 $token = $token.data.session_token 
 return $token 
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} 
<#Function to update volume for multi-initiator access. #> 
function Enable-MultiInitiator 
{ 
 param 
 ( 
  [string]$array, 
  [string]$token, 
  [string]$vol_id, 
  [boolean]$multi_initiator 
 ) 

 $data = @{ 
  id = $vol_id 
  multi_initiator = $multi_initiator 
 } 

 $body = convertto-json (@{ data = $data }) 
 $header = @{ "X-Auth-Token" = $token } 

 $uri = "https://" + $array + ":5392/v1/volumes/" + $vol_id 
 $result = Invoke-RestMethod -Uri $uri -Method PUT -Body $body -Header $header 

 return $result.data 
} 
<#End Function Definition###################################################> 

<# Connect to Array and Set Group Mgmt IP list, connect to vcenter #> 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -CredentialObj $nm_cred 
Set-NWTConfiguration -GroupMgmtIPList $nsarray 
Connect-VIServer -Server $vcenter -Credential $vcred 
$vm = Get-VM $vm 

<#"Getting latest SnapShot Collection for SQL Database"#> 
$get_sc = Get-NimSnapshotCollection -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray –VolumeCollectionName 
 $volcoll -MaxObjects 1 | Select-Object Name 
Write-Output $get_sc 

<#"Getting latest SnapShots in the SnapShot Collection for the SQL Database"#> 
$get_sc_detail = Get-NimSnapshotCollection -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray 
-VolumeCollectionName $volcoll -MaxObjects 1 | Select-Object –ExpandProperty 
Snapshots 
Write-Output $get_sc_detail 

<# Clone Volumes from latest snapshot collection, assign a suffix to the clones 
 for easy id, save output to a variable for parsing #> 
Invoke-CloneNimVolumeCollection -SnapshotCollectionName $get_sc.Name 
-VolumeCollectionName $volcoll -GroupMgmtIP $nsarray -Suffix $clone_suffix 
-OutVariable cloned_vols -DoNotConnect -InitiatorGroup $igroup_name 
$dbds_clone = $cloned_vols | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
ParentVolumeName | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $db_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
 } 

$tlds_clone = $cloned_vols | select-object -property NimbleVolumeName, 
ParentVolumeName | where { $_.NimbleVolumeName -like $tl_vol_key + $clone_suffix 
 } 

<# Get Token and enable multi-initiator access on cloned volume. Use for iSCSI 
 connected VMFS volumes. #> 
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<# 
$token = get-token -array $nsarray -uid $nm_uid –password 
$nm_cred.GetNetworkCredential().Password 
$dbds_clone_volid = Get-volID -token $token -array $nsarray –volume 
$dbds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
$tlds_clone_volid = Get-volID -token $token -array $nsarray –volume 
$tlds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
$dbds_clone_volmi = Enable-MultiInitiator -array $nsarray -token $token -vol_id 
 $dbds_clone_volid -multi_initiator:$True 
$tlds_clone_volmi = Enable-MultiInitiator -array $nsarray -token $token -vol_id 
 $tlds_clone_volid -multi_initiator:$True 
#> 

<# "Rescanning ESXi host for new devices"#> 
VMware.VimAutomation.Core\Get-Cluster | Get-VMHost | Get-VMHostStorage 
-RescanAllHba -RescanVmfs 

<# "Resignaturing volumes and adding as VMFS datastores"#> 
$esxcli = Get-VM -Name $vm | Get-VMHost | Get-EsxCli 
$snapdb = $esxcli.storage.vmfs.snapshot.list() | where VolumeName –like 
$dbds_clone.ParentVolumeName 
$snaptl = $esxcli.storage.vmfs.snapshot.list() | where VolumeName –like 
$tlds_clone.ParentVolumeName 
$esxcli.storage.vmfs.snapshot.resignature($null, $snapdb.VMFSUUID) | Out-Null 
sleep 5 
$esxcli.storage.vmfs.snapshot.resignature($null, $snaptl.VMFSUUID) | Out-Null 
sleep 5 

<# "Renaming new VMFS datastores"#> 
$DB_Parent = $dbds_clone.ParentVolumeName 
$TL_Parent = $tlds_clone.ParentVolumeName 
get-datastore | where { $_.Name -like "snap*$DB_Parent" } | Set-Datastore –Name 
 $dbds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
sleep 5 
get-datastore | where { $_.Name -like "snap*$TL_Parent" } | Set-Datastore –Name 
 $tlds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
sleep 5 

<# "Adding VMDK to guest"#> 
$datastoredb = $dbds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
$datastoretl = $tlds_clone.NimbleVolumeName 
New-HardDisk -VM $vm -DiskPath "[$datastoredb] $DBvmdkfilepath 
New-HardDisk -VM $vm -DiskPath "[$datastoretl] $TLvmdkfilepath" 

<# Loop through VMware devices in order to establish Windows Disk ID. Use ID  
to online devices and create partition access paths #> 
 <#"Getting VMware to Windows device mapping"#> 
 $dbds_clone_vmhd = Get-VM -name $vm | get-harddisk 
 $vmware_vdm = Get-View -Id VirtualDiskManager-virtualDiskManager 
 $vmware_dc = get-vm -Name $vm | get-datacenter | Get-View 
 $results = @() foreach ($vmHD in $dbds_clone_vmhd) 
{ 
  #get uuid of vm hard disk / and remove spaces and dashes 
  $vmHDUuid = $vmware_vdm.queryvirtualdiskuuid($vmHD.Filename, $vmware_dc.MoRef) 
 | foreach { $_.replace(' ', '').replace('-', '') } 
  #match vm hard disk uuid to windows disk serial number 
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  $winHD = Get-WmiObject -Class Win32_DiskDrive | where { $_.SerialNumber –eq 
 $vmHDUuid } 
  #generate a result 
  $result = "" | select vmHardDiskDatastore, vmHardDiskVmdk, vmHardDiskName, 
windowsDiskIndex, windowsDiskSerialNumber, vmHardDiskUuid, 
windowsDiskAltSerialNumber, vmHardDiskScsiCanonicalName 
  $result.vmHardDiskDatastore = $vmHD.filename.split(']')[0].split('[')[1] 
  $result.vmHardDiskVmdk = $vmHD.filename.split(']')[1].trim() 
  $result.vmHardDiskName = $vmHD.Name 
  $result.windowsDiskIndex = if ($winHD) { $winHD.Index } 
  else { "FAILED TO MATCH" } 
  $result.windowsDiskSerialNumber = if ($winHD) { $winHD.SerialNumber } 
  else { "FAILED TO MATCH" }$result.vmHardDiskUuid = $vmHD 
  $result.windowsDiskAltSerialNumber = if ($winHD) { $winHD.AltSerialNumber } 

  else { "FAILED TO MATCH" } 
  $result.vmHardDiskScsiCanonicalName = $vmHD.ScsiCanonicalName 
  $results += $result 
 } 
 $dbds_clone_nimvol = $results | where { $_.vmHardDiskDatastore -eq $datastoredb 
 } | Select-Object windowsDiskIndex 
 $tlds_clone_nimvol = $results | where { $_.vmHardDiskDatastore -eq $datastoretl 
} | Select-Object windowsDiskIndex 
<# Bring volumes online and assign access path#> 
    Set-NimVolume -DiskID $dbds_clone_nimvol.windowsDiskIndex -ReadOnly $false 
 -Hidden $false -Online $true -NoDefaultDriveLetter $true –AccessPath 
$DBAccessPath 
 Set-NimVolume -DiskID $tlds_clone_nimvol.windowsDiskIndex -ReadOnly $false 
-Hidden $false -Online $true -NoDefaultDriveLetter $true –AccessPath 
$TLAccessPath 
 $attachSQLCMD = @" 
USE [master] 
GO 
CREATE DATABASE [$clone_db] ON (FILENAME = '$mdfpath'),(FILENAME = '$ldfpath') 
 for ATTACH 
GO 
"@ 
Invoke-Sqlcmd $attachSQLCMD -QueryTimeout 3600 -ServerInstance $vm.Name 
 Start-Sleep -Seconds 5 

Write-Host "Cloning Complete, please check SQL Management Studio for new database" 
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Resources, contacts, and additional links 
• HPE Nimble Storage 

https://www.hpe.com/storage/nimble 

• Storage for Oracle Databases 
https://www.hpe.com/us/en/storage/oracle.html  

• Storage for Microsoft Applications and Infrastructure 
https://www.hpe.com/us/en/storage/microsoft.html  

 

To help us improve our documents, please provide feedback at hpdl_nimble-tech-mkgt-doc-requests@hpe.com. 

 

Learn more at HPE Data Storage 
hpe.com/storage 
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